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2 | Viega Visign flush plates

A perfect match

COLOUR YOUR
WORLD.
There is no need for an architect’s or designer’s ideas to be limited – a number of Visign flush
plate models can be perfectly coordinated with any bathroom colour scheme. This includes any
solid colour, from the glossiest of cherry reds to the mattest of matt black – let your imagination
run free.
Viega can also provide metallic special finishes that are colour matched to all leading brands of
brassware. This is achieved by using a nickel-plated base that is either polished or brushed. It
is then finished with a translucent lacquer coating. Metallic colours include copper, brass and
brushed black chrome.
You can also order special gold colours. Examples include gold-plated gloss or matt, polished
red gold and brush gold optic.
Special colour matching is available on the following ranges:
■■ Visign for Style 10
■■ Visign for Style 12
■■ Visign for More 101
■■ Visign for More 104
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Viega Visign flush plates

PERSONALISABLE FLUSH PLATES

Visign for Style 10
Metallic finish 597 085
Matt or gloss finish 597 061
Gold-plated 597 092

Visign for Style 12
Metallic finish 597 313
Matt or gloss finish 597 290
Gold-plated 597 320

Visign for More 101
Metallic finish 597 399
Gold-plated 597 405

Visign for More 104
Metallic finish 598 488
Matt or gloss finish 640 040
Gold-plated 598 495

COLOURS FOR VIEGA FLUSH PLATES
Viega will manufacture your flush plate to a specific
colour and finish. We will require details of your
colour choice (e.g. a RAL colour code or sample).
Alternatively, Viega can perfectly match the flush
plate to the colour and finish of many leading
brassware manufacturers. Whatever you have
in mind, Viega can help you create a beautifully
co-ordinated bathroom.

Polish:

Electroplating:

Polish:

Electroplating:

Polish:

Hansgrohe

Colour Code

pure white (450)

we (RAL 9010)

ruby red (430)

ro (RAL 3003)

golden yellow (480)

gb (RAL 1004)

ultramarine blue (330)

pb (RAL 5002)

jet black (610)

sw (RAL 9005)

grey (460)

mh

green (570)

go

steel (800)

sl

platin matt (06)

snm

noble brass (840)

platin (08)

sn

brass (09)

mp

brass matt (14)

em

brushed nickel (820)

mn

polished nickel (830)

pn

mm

aranja (650)

ar

champagne (47)

cm

platin (420)

sn

cyprum (49)

cy

gold (990)

go

satin chrome (41)

ve

bronze (920)

br

polished chrome (020)

VC

brushed chrome (260)

CB

polished nickel (830)

PN

brushed nickel (820)

MN

polished gold optic (990)

GO

brushed gold optic (250)

GOS

polished bronze (130)

EM

VW

299 black

DS

032 gold

GO

078 satin gold

GOS+Lack

149 stainless steel

SL

147 satin chrome

CB

Viega Ltd
Palmerston House
814 Brighton Road
Purley, Surrey, CR8 2BR
United Kingdom
Phone : +44 (0) 330 111 4568
viega.co.uk

PVD:

*

brushed black chrome (61)

*

H03 antique silver

SO

polished black (62)

*

polished copper (63)

*

BR

gold (01)

brushed bronze (140)

EMS

polished red gold (300)

*

brushed red gold (310)

*

polished black chrome
(330)

*

brushed black chrome
(340)

*

H44 noble brass

MP

H12 noble satin brass

VM

H16 noble matt

MM

F01 gold

GO

F02 gold matt

GOS

H24 antique red copper
finish

AK

H07 antique red copper
finish (matt)

PVD:

Polish:

SO

Electroplating:

Polish:

sl

polished black chrome (60)

D05 bright bronze matt

sa

cb

stainless steel (40)

rhodium

AM

satinox (081)

Electroplating:

mp

matt chrome (20)

rhodium matt

SNM

ds

vc

polished brass (19)

F19 silver rhodium matt

D01 bright bronze

ce

dw

Electroplating:

Colour Code

F18 silver rhodium

C01 nickel matt

noble matt (880)

white matt (10)

DW

CE

SN

black matt (33)

298 white

C03 satin chrome

B01 silver nickel

mo

279 CN white

CB

SO

mocca (440)

Colour Code

C02 chrome matt

gr

Colour Code

Gessi

Colour Code

H08 antique silvermatt
finish

Dornbracht

Electroplating:

THG

Vola (cont.)
chrome (16)

Vola

Colour Code

pebble grey (02)

RAL 7032

gentian blue (04)

RAL 5010

bright red orange (05)

RAL 2008

yellow green (06)

RAL 6018

rape yellow (08)

RAL 1021

basalt grey (09)

RAL 7012

mahogany brown (12)

RAL 8016

vermilion (14)

RAL 2002

saphire blue (15)

RAL 5003

jet black (17)

sw (RAL 9005)

pure white (18)

we (RAL 9010)

carmine red (21)

RAL 3002

heather violet (25)

RAL 4003

black matt (27)

ds

brushed copper (64)

*

polished brass (65)

*

polished gold (66)

*

Zucchetti

Colour Code

N

SW

N1

DS

R3

RO

W

WE

W1

DW

C3

SL

C8

SN

D

GO

T

AM

